
“O Nations, in our eagerness; let us celebrate before its time the  
Nativity of Christ!  Let us lift up our minds and hearts to Bethlehem 

and contemplate the great Mystery in the cave.  Eden was opened 
when God came forth from the pure Virgin, a perfect Man and perfect 

God.  Wherefore, let us cry out and say, “Holy God the eternal Father!  
Holy is the Mighty One, the Incarnate Son!   

Holy is the Immortal One, the Spirit Paraclete!   
All Holy Trinity, glory to You!”  

(Vespers of the Nativity) 
 

Beloved Members and Friends of Holy Cross,  

Christ is born!  Glorify Him!    

 As we approach the Feast of our Lord’s Nativity, let us lift up 
our hearts to the Lord! Let not our joy be stolen by the coldness and 
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darkness of a fallen world.  Our thoughts can elevate us to the Throne 
of The King of Kings!  The Lord of Lords! The Prince of Peace! Let us 

hasten to forgive one another and have a kind word for those whose 
hearts need to be warmed by the Lord’s presence in their life.  Our 
manger, our soul, can receive the Lord who desires to abide in us, if 
we prepare a place for Him.  Come quickly my beloved to the Holy 
Church of Christ and bring a gift worthy of a King.  Bring Him your 
sins, your failings, your brokenness in Holy Confession.  He alone 
can restore you and give you His peace.  Bring Him your offerings 
for all the blessings He has bestowed upon you.  Bring Him your joy 
and gratitude to serve such a King who willingly humbles Himself 
as a baby.  

 We may ponder, why does this season of Christmas, year af-
ter year, bring such excitement and wonder?  Fr. Alexander Schme-
mann (Theologian from the 20th Century) expresses the joy of Christ-
mas in this way, “Why does joyful excitement build over the Christ-
mas season as people, even those of lukewarm faith and unbelievers, 
behold that unique, incomparable sight of the young mother holding 
the child in her arms, and around them the ‘wise men from the East,’ 
the shepherds fresh from night-watch in their fields, the animals, the 
open sky, the star?  Why are we so certain, and discover again and 
again, that on this sorrowful planet of ours there is nothing more 
beautiful and joyful than this sight, which the passage of centuries 
has proven incapable of uprooting from our memory?  We return to 
this sight whenever we have nowhere else to go, whenever we have 
been tormented by life and are in search of something that might de-
liver us.”   

 Fr. Alexander goes on to reflect about children and Christ-
mas.  How, as adults, we lose the wonder, the trust, and innocence of 
youth.  As adults we are unwilling to give ourselves over completely 
to the Lord.    

 Fr. Alexander continues, “It is the words “child” and “God” 
which give us the most striking revelation about the Christmas mys-
tery.  In a certain profound way, this is a mystery directed toward 
the child who continues to secretly live within every adult, to the 
child who continues to hear what the adult no longer hears, and who 
responds with joy which the adult, in his mundane, grown-up, tired 
and cynical world is no longer capable of feeling.  Christmas is a 
feast for children, not because of the tree that we decorate and light, 
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but a much deeper sense that children alone are unsurprised that 
when God comes to us on earth, he comes as child.  Above all, is it 
not the capacity, so characteristic of children, to wonder, to rejoice, 
and most importantly to be whole both in sorrow and in joy?  
Adulthood chokes the ability to trust, to let go and give oneself 
completely to love and to believe with all one’s being.  And finally, 
children take seriously what adults are no longer capable of accept-
ing; dreams, that which breaks through our everyday experience 
and our cynical mistrust, that deep mystery of the world and every-
thing within it revealed to saints, children, and poets.   

Only when we break through to the child living hidden within 
us, can we inherit as our own, the joyful mystery of God coming to 
us as a child.  The child has neither authority nor power, yet the 
very absence of authority reveals him to be a king; his defenseless-
ness and vulnerability are precisely the source of his profound 
power.  The child in that distant Bethlehem cave has no desire that 
we fear him; He enters our hearts not by frightening us, by proving 
his power and authority, but by love alone.  He is given to us as a 
child, and only as children can we in turn love him and give our-
selves to Him.  The world is ruled by authority and power, by fear 
and domination.  The child God liberates us from that.  All He de-
sires from us is our love, freely given and joyful; all He desires is 
that we give Him our heart.  And we give it to a defenseless, end-
lessly trusting child.  Through the feast of Christmas, the Church 
reveals to us a joyful mystery; the mystery of freely given love im-
posing itself on no one.  A love capable of seeing and recognizing 
and loving God in the Divine Child and becoming the gift of a new 
life.” (Celebration of Faith, Vol. II pg. 53-54) 

 Christ came to give us life, that we would have eternal life 
and have it more abundantly (John 10:10).  What can we offer to our 
Savior and Redeemer?  The only gift He asks of us is our freely giv-
en love!  All of our petitions in the Church end with this admoni-
tion, “Let us commit ourselves and one another, and our whole 
lives to Christ our God.”  This is both the desire and the goal of our 
lives.  May it be so!         

Wishing you and your families a blessed Nativity of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ!    
With love in Christ, 
Fr. Michael 
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The Orthodox Spirit and the Nativity Fast   
His Eminence Metropolitan Saba (Isper) 
 

Saint Porphyrios of Kafsokalyvia (also known as Saint Porphyrios the 
Seer, +1991) recounts, in the context of narrating events from his life, his 

experience as a spiritual father with the sacrament of confession. He was a 

mere fourteen years old when he fled to Mount Athos. There, he lived in the 
company of two hermits who were brothers according to the flesh. His ill-

ness compelled these hermits to send him down from the sacred mountain 
in search of medical treatment and recovery. Upon returning to his village 

and regaining his health, the metropolitan of the archdiocese ordained him 
a priest and granted him the blessing to be a father confessor, all while he 

was a young man of just twenty-two years, and he only knew the spiritual 
direction of ascetic monastic life. 

In reflecting on that experience, he mentioned that he kept the book of 
Saint Nicodemus of Athos by his side. This book, rooted in the realities of 

the 16th and 17th centuries, meticulously cataloged sins one by one and es-
tablished rules for repentance and discipline for each sin. The canons con-

tained within this book may seem excessively stringent to the modern per-
son. 

Saint Porphyrios' unwavering commitment to his faith and his monastic 
education compelled him to consult this book after every confession. He 

would assign penitents a regimen that corresponded to their particular sin: 
three hundred prostrations daily, weeks or months of fasting, and so forth. 

However, he soon realized that these rules exceeded the capacities of the 
faithful and did not contribute to their spiritual growth. On the contrary, 

they led to a sense of despair regarding the possibility of overcoming their 
sins, and this despair often caused them to return to their sins. 

He thus made the decision to close the book and place it on the shelf. In-

stead, he began to inquire of the penitents regarding the number of prostra-
tions they could reasonably perform and the duration of fasting they could 

sustain, providing them with an obedience tailored to their abilities. 
The example of Saint Porphyrios teaches us the distinction between the 

spiritual teachings of the Church and their practical application. Spiritual 
growth is a gradual process in which believers ascend toward their desired 

spiritual state. The Church's role is to provide personal support and guid-
ance to individuals on their spiritual journeys, helping them climb the lad-

der of salvation. Pastors or spiritual fathers draw from living spiritual expe-
riences, not just static texts, to offer spiritual care that considers the indi-

vidual's capacity, readiness, and circumstances. 
Father confessors accompany the faithful on their spiritual path and tai-

lor their guidance to the unique needs of their spiritual children, focusing 
on what is most beneficial for their growth in Christ. The Gospel serves as a 

general spiritual guideline, but the specific application and embodiment of 
the Gospel's teachings depend on the spiritual father's experience and the 

individual believer's abilities, circumstances, and state of being. This princi-
ple forms the foundation of Orthodox spiritual guidance. 

A story from The Garden of Monks (The Paradise of the Desert Fathers) 
illustrates this concept. It tells of a young man from a wealthy family who 

sought monastic life in an Egyptian desert monastery. The monks of the 
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monastery slept on the ground, following the customs of their time. Howev-
er, the abbot granted the young man the privilege of using a pillow while 

sleeping. Some of the other monks saw this as special treatment and com-
plained. The abbot responded by saying, "My sons, you used to sleep on the 

ground in your homes, and when you came to the monastery, your sleeping 

conditions did not change much. But he used to sleep on a bed with a pillow 
of ostrich feathers. Whose monastic sacrifice is greater?" 

This incident, along with countless others in our spiritual heritage, em-
phasizes the importance of tailoring guidance to each person's abilities, cir-

cumstances, and potential to help them progress to higher levels of spiritual 
growth. As the Apostle Paul says, "When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I 

understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put 
away childish things" (1 Cor. 13:11). 

"The letter kills, but the Spirit gives life" (2 Cor. 3:6) yet going beyond the 
letter and reaching the Spirit requires deep spiritual experience and pro-

found humility, which enables pastors to be receptive to the experiences of 
those more spiritually advanced and benefit from them. Often, stubbornness 

and excessive rigor are rooted in hidden passions such as self-righteousness 
or vainglory. History has witnessed the downfall of many who, in their 

strictness, stifled and overwhelmed those under their guidance. 
Our Orthodox spiritual heritage teaches us to be rigorous in self-

discipline while being compassionate and merciful towards others. This 
message is especially relevant since some priests considering abstinence 

from oil as a central aspect of the Nativity Fast. The Nativity Fast in the Or-
thodox Church is observed as follows: 

-     Abstention from food and drink until noon is not required. 

-     Fish and seafood are allowed until December 12, which coincides with 
the feast of Saint Spyridon the Wonderworker. 

-     The strictness of fasting increases as Christmas approaches. 
Abstaining from oil is a monastic tradition blessed for those who desire 

it, with the blessing of their spiritual father, but it is not obligatory. Some 
individuals justify abstaining from oil based on references in the Great Hor-

ologion. The Church's response is that the influence of monastic practices 
became more widespread with the growth of the monastic movement and 

the guidance provided by monastic fathers. Our liturgical books were for-
mulated under this monastic influence. The Church does not prohibit these 

practices, but it does not impose them on everyone. Thus, such practices re-
main optional and contingent upon the willingness of the believer to live a 

more ascetic life, guided by a spiritual father who understands their poten-
tial and spiritual condition. It is crucial to be aware of the potential pitfalls 

associated with what our heritage refers to as the "devil of excessive zeal." 
The spiritual father's role is to accompany his spiritual children, nurtur-

ing their spiritual growth and development, rather than burdening them 
with practices that exceed their capacity and lead to despair, ultimately 

causing them to abandon the Christian path leading to salvation. The ar-
rangements within our Church order (the Typikon) are designed to help be-

lievers engage with and experience the salvific events they commemorate. 

These arrangements aim to facilitate spiritual growth, purity, and holiness 
rather than serve as additional burdens. In the words of Jesus, "The Sabbath 

was made for man, not man for the Sabbath" (Mark 2:27). 
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From Talanton Newsletter: 
Dear friends and benefactors of St. Gregory Palamas Monastery 

We greet you in this joyous time of preparation for the feast of 
the Nativity of our Lord and God and Savior Jesus Christ, and the feast of 
Theophany commemorating our Lord’s Baptism. We would like to reflect on 
the conditions that maximize our receptivity to His coming and presence in 
the world. 

In calling the Magi by a star, Heaven brought the first-fruits of the na-
tions unto Thee, a Babe lying in a manger; and they were astonished that 
there was neither scepter nor throne, but only the uttermost poverty. For 
what is meaner than a cave? And what is lowlier than swaddling clothes? 
Yet in them the riches of Thy Divinity shone forth. O Lord, glory be to Thee.
—Hypakoe pl. 4 

The above quoted hymn is read after the third ode of the canon for or-
thros of Christmas Day and beautifully expresses the wonder of the magi as 
they beheld the humility and lowliness of the one to whom heaven’s star had 
directed them. This is precisely the glory of God and the power of humility 
made flesh in the Holy Child of Bethlehem. It is certainly something that goes 
beyond the imagination and human understanding. God in the flesh, glory 
streaming from the cave and manger, angelic choirs announcing to shepherds 
in the field the holy birth, visitors both great and lowly, who have received 
from heaven the knowledge and meaning of this event, are participants. On 
the other hand, the rich and wise of the world are totally ignorant of the 
meaning of this holy birth. Herod is enraged and threatened by this humble 
child and the teachers and priests of the Old Covenant do not receive any in-
vitation or announcement. The humility of God’s entrance into the world as 
the God-man is expressed in every detail of the Nativity of our Lord and this 
humility teaches us that the prerequisite for receiving Christ is a humble 
heart and disposition. 

St. John Climacus lists “humility” as step 25 of the Ladder, one of the 
higher virtues. So we see that this virtue does not come to us easily or prema-
turely. There are 25 steps to take before we arrive at humility. Certainly, a 
humble person is a person who is actively pursuing the commandments of 
God, confessing and repenting and otherwise doing all the good that he can 
possibly do. Having passed through the practice of the fundamental virtues of 
obedience, penitence, remembrance of death, and contrition, the struggler is 
on a firmer footing for the struggle against the passions of anger, malice, 
slander, talkativeness, falsehood, despondency, gluttony, lust, avarice insen-
sitivity, fear, vainglory and pride. It is precisely in the struggle against the 
passions that we realize through our progress and our falls that it is only with 
God’s help that we come to any measure of victory over the passions. The 
above mentioned passions are obstacles to a warm and flowing communion 
with God. Too often we do not realize how crippling and paralyzing these pas-
sions have become. If we work to struggle against them, we forget that it is 
only with God’s help that we have any measure of victory. Even our failures 
indicate that we have left God out of the equation. Those failures occur be-
cause we were relying on ourselves too much and those failures should direct 
us back to God. When we have truly turned to God and directed all of our 
hope on Him then we are on the path to the paradise of humility. That is, we 
are not worried or anxious about anything, other than to serve and please 
God. 
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Humility is truly a paradise and a gift from God. God himself is the most 
humble and he gives blessed humility to those who have struggled to live in 
Him and long for communion with Him. St. John Climacus said, Humility is 
a grace in the soul and with a name known only to those who have had experi-
ence of it. It is indescribable wealth, a name and gift from God ‘Learn from 
Me’, that is, from an angel, not from a man, not from a book, but ‘from Me’, 
that is, from My dwelling within you, from My illumination and action within 
you, for ‘I am gentle and meek of heart’ in thought in spirit, and your souls will 
find rest from conflicts and relief from evil thoughts. 

St. John says that Humility eludes adequate description. He asks of the 
wise for a description of this blessed virtue and the answers are the follow-
ing. . . Humility is constant forgetfulness of one’s achievements. It is the 
admission that in all the world one is the least important and is also the 
greatest sinner. Another says, it is the mind’s awareness that one is weak 
and helpless. A third says, it is to forestall one’s neighbor at a contentious 
moment and to be the first to end a quarrel. It is the acknowledgment of 
divine grace and divine mercy. It is the disposition of a contrite soul and 
the abdication of one’s own will. 

In the end, this virtue defies description. St. John continues; Do you 
imagine that talk of such matters will mean anything to someone who has 
never experienced them? If you think so, then you will be like a man who 
with words and examples tries to convey the sweetness of honey to people 
who have never tasted it. He talks uselessly. Indeed I would say he is simp-
ly prattling. 

A humble man gives glory to God for everything. He rejoices in the 
smallest gifts and blessing as though he had received the costliest treasures 
of the world. He accepts the circumstances of his life, both good and bad, as 
providential. He understands these circumstances as either for strengthen-
ing and confirmation in faith and virtue, or for his correction and repent-
ance. He is neither increased by flattery, nor decreased by criticism. He 
fears only a break in communion with God. Humility has become a fortress 
and protection for his soul. He realizes that the enemy of his ego is the 
friend of his soul. 

The tools that cultivate humility are an exact knowledge of the law of 
God, an exact knowledge of our sins, repentance and confession. St. John 
Climacus says; Repentance lifts a man up. Mourning knocks at heaven’s 
gate and Holy humility opens it. This I say, and I worship a Trinity in Uni-
ty and a Unity in Trinity. 

In the popular Christmas carol, Joy to the world. We sing, let every 
heart prepare him room and heaven and nature sing. So let us prepare 
ourselves using the tools and gifts that God has given us for the cultivation 
of blessed humility and we will be prepared to receive Christ who is clothed 
in the glory of His humility. My great grandmother would often say of the 
high and mighty, there was never a bird that flew so high that he didn’t 
have to come down to earth in order to eat. When we celebrate these com-
ing feasts, we are celebrating the coming of the one who from the highest 
heaven came down to earth to clothe us with the Garment of Salvation, to 
feed us with the Bread of Life and to shelter us in the Holy Ark, the Church. 
He did not come because he needed something from us. He came because 
he loves us. May we imitate His Divine Humility and enter the paradise 
promised to us in His Nativity! Glory to God in the highest, His peace is on 
earth and His good pleasure in mankind! 
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 Most of us have dreams when we sleep at night. Sometimes these 
dreams relate to significant events or situations in our lives. Other times they 
can be full of nonsensical, whimsical things, dancing bears, floating castles in 
the sky, things that we don’t see in every day life… Whatever our dreams may 
hold, nonetheless, sometimes our dreams can feel very, very real. So real, in 
fact, that we may awake and need a few moments to become aware of the fact 
that the reality we just left was not a reality, but rather, a figment of our imagi-
nation. 
 Today’s Gospel reading is a passage from the Gospel of Luke, and in 
fact, it is unique to Luke’s Gospel, being found in neither Matthew, Mark, nor 
John. Christ tells us a parable about a rich man, blessed with all kinds of mate-
rial abundance. His land brings forth abundantly, so he decides that he will 
tear down his old barns to build even bigger ones, bigger barns to better secure 
his grain and his goods, all so he can say to his own soul, “Soul, you have am-
ple goods laid up for many years; take your ease, eat, drink, and be merry!” 
Yet, his luxurious life is not to be so for this man, as it is on this very night that 
God will take his soul from him, and so Christ tells us that, “So is he who lays 
up treasure for himself and is not rich towards God.” 
 The things of this life, the treasures which we so often chase at the ex-
pense of our treasure in heaven, though they may seem real as our dreams, in 
the end will prove just as fleeting. As a great poet once wrote, “We are such 
stuff as dreams are made on, and our little life is rounded with a sleep.” Or, as 
our Orthodox funeral service reminds us in one hymn: “A flower withers and a 
dream passes, and likewise, every human being disintegrates.” With two funer-
als at Holy Cross this past week, two funerals of parishioners who most cer-
tainly laid up their treasure in heaven, this should be in the forefront of our 
mind. Are we laying up our treasure in heaven? Or are we too consumed with 
grasping at the things of this dreamlike reality? It is an important question to 
ask, lest we find ourselves in the unenviable position of the man in today’s par-
able. This does not mean we all have to renounce all worldly possessions and 
become monks. What it does mean however, is that we recognize all these 
worldly possessions as fleeting, as mere tools which are aimed at our real pur-
pose: to lay up our treasure in heaven, where no thief can break in, and neither 
rust nor moth can corrupt it. 
 This Gospel lesson builds on and complements yesterday’s Gospel les-
son, also from the Gospel of Luke. In yesterday’s lesson we read, “At that 
time, as Jesus was going along the road, a man said to him, "I will follow you 
wherever you go." And Jesus said to him, "Foxes have holes, and birds of the 
air have nests; but the Son of man has nowhere to lay his head." This passage 
can be explained by an image provided to us in the writings of Saint Basil, 
wherein he compares our situation in this life, to that of a traveler in a desert, 
stopped at a way-station, a rest stop along their journey. This life for us, is real-
ly only a rest stop for our true destination, and thus, it would be foolishness to 
think we can stay here. Just think of all the great monuments that humans 
have built over time and where they all. The Colossus, the giant statue once on 
the isle of Rhodes has been reduced to scrap metal. The Colosseum of Rome is 
crumbling. The Tower of Pisa is leaning. So too will all of us eventually be. So 
again, I ask us: where is our treasure? During this Nativity fast, we should ask 
ourselves this daily, moment to moment, so we do not trade the eternal treas-
ure the Lord offers us for the perishable treasures of this life.  ~Elias Diamond 
        11.19.23 
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GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF AMERICA  

ARCHEPISCOPAL ENCYCLICAL 

Prot. No. 313/2023 

Archepiscopal Encyclical for National Philoptochos Sunday 

November 12, 2023 

Unto the Most Reverend and Right Reverend Hierarchs, Pious Priests and Deacons, 
Monks and Nuns, Presidents and Members of the Parish Councils, Honorable Archons 
of the Ecumenical Patriarchate, Members of Leadership 100, Day and Afternoon 
Schools, Philoptochos Societies, Youth, Greek Orthodox Organizations, and entirety of 
the Christ-loving Plenitude of the Sacred Archdiocese of America: 

And who is my neighbor? (Luke 10:29) 

Beloved sisters and brothers in Christ, 

Today is National Philoptochos Sunday, always on the day that we read the 
parable of the “Good Samaritan” in our churches across the country. This most 
famous of parables is an answer to the question: “And who is my neighbor?” – 
a question that our Philoptochos Societies have been responding to for genera-
tions. 

Especially, as regards the philanthropic ministries and initiatives of our Vener-
able Ecumenical Patriarchate, our Philoptochos Societies across the country 
manifest the love of neighbor as one’s own self (Luke 10:27). They give gener-
ously and without hesitation, and I pray that all who hear or read this Encycli-
cal will do the same. Philoptochos understands that the love that is shown to 
others, is a love of one’s own life. They have never forgotten the charities of 
the Mother Church of Constantinople, and they never will. 

Let us follow their good example, in answering the young man’s question to 
our Lord Jesus Christ: “And who is my neighbor?” Philoptochos has shown us 
the way, even as the “Good Samaritan” teaches every generation of Christians 
what the essence of true love really is. May we all be inspired to stop for a mo-
ment on our busy pathways of life, and regard even those across the ocean as 
our neighbors. Let us offer them the healing love that will ultimately cure the 
world of all her ills, and thus fulfill the greatest commandements of all: “You 
shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with 
all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself” (Luke 10:27). 

With paternal love in Christ, 
 

 

† ELPIDOPHOROS 

Archbishop of America 

Note: To be read in every parish of the Archdiocese on Sunday, November 12, 2023. 
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Attention High School Seniors and Parents! 
The application for the Popi Hagelios Memorial Philanthropy Award of 
the Philoptochos Society of Holy Cross Church is available on Novem-
ber 19 in the Narthex, Elaine Sofis, esofis@comcast.net or Denise 
Melis, dmelis@comcast.net electronically. The application is due by 
Sunday, March 17, 2024. NO  EXCEPTIONS!  The award is available 
to a 2024 PLEDGED Holy Cross family member who is a 2024 gradu-
ating high school senior.  A similar application is available at Mt. Leba-
non High School.  You may apply to both philanthropy awards, but will 
only be eligible for one $1,500 award.  

mailto:esofis@comcast.net
mailto:dmelis@comcast.net
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* Cash & Check purchases will be made available during December Coffee 
Hours and at the event. 
 
* We need volunteers! Contact Vasso at vassopaliouras@gmail.com if you can 
bartend, sell tickets at the door, set up &/or tear down. 
 

mailto:vassopaliouras@gmail.com
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Frequently asked questions  
about donating blood: 
 
Who can donate? 
 
 Anyone 16 (with parental consent) or older 
 Must weigh at least 110 pounds 
 Must be feeling well and have not had covid-19 in 

the last two weeks 
 Not taking antibiotics, certain blood thinners and 

certain other medications 
 
How much time does it take? 
 
 Allow about an hour that day for the process 
 
How to prepare:  
 
 Eat a low fat meal within two hours of donation 
 Hydrate by drinking 8-16oz of water about an hour 

before, or any other non-caffeinated or non-alcoholic 
beverage 

 Avoid caffeinated sods, coffee, iced tea and energy 
drinks on the day of donation 
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Good morning Fr. Michael, Fr. John, Fr. Dan,  
Deacon Frank, parents, fellow Goyans, and parishioners  
 
For those who don’t know, my name is Katie Kucherawy. I am honored 
to be one of this year’s GOYA co-presidents with Eirene Paliouras. I have 
been an active member of GOYA since 7th grade and have attended Camp 
Nazareth since I was 8 years old. Many of my best friendships have come 
from being a part of GOYA and attending camp.  

GOYA is like another family to me. They have seen me at my worst and 
my best. They’ve stood by my side no matter what and supported me in 
everything I’ve done. We go to see each other at our activities and when-
ever our schools’ sports play one another. We also attend each other's 
shows and graduations. Without GOYA and all the people involved, I 
wouldn’t be who I am today.  

These friendships are extremely important to me and I know that they will 
last a lifetime because they have already stayed strong over many years. I 
always look forward to getting to see my GOYA and camp friends be-
cause not only are they fun to be around but we can also have meaningful 
conversations whether that is about our faith or life in general.  

I’ve enjoyed attending the basketball tournaments during my time in 
GOYA. While I may not have played in all of them due to various injuries, 
I always enjoyed having the opportunity to attend tournaments to support 
my friends and go to dances with them.  

Even when things don’t go as planned, we still can laugh together and 
have fun. For example, last season, I was accidentally jumped on at the 
dance causing a swollen and bruised foot. Because it wasn’t a big problem, 
we all laughed and many people said, “Katie is the only person who could 
come to a basketball tournament, not play, and still get hurt.” Regardless of 
this, I still had an amazing time with my friends because we have fun no 
matter what in GOYA.  

I’ve also loved being able to participate in the many GOYA service pro-
jects - especially shopping for Christmas gifts for those in need. Making a 
difference in our community with my friends has been really special to 
me because not only am I helping someone who otherwise wouldn’t be 
getting a gift, but I’m also getting to spend time with my friends.  

We participate in the Diocese program’s volleyball tournaments, basket-
ball tournaments, camp retreats, and summer camp.  

GOYA volunteers with many groups. We have volunteered 
at and for: 

● The Garden Gala  
● Both of our Food Fairs (Summer & Autumn)  
● Christmas Angel Project  
● Our annual GOYA Bake and Soup Sale  

 

Speaking of, this year's sale will be November 12th (next Sun-
day). Please come support us so that we can purchase Christmas 
gifts for those in need.  

We also have donated to the:  

Youth Sunday 
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● Allegheny Holiday Project  
● Neighborhood Resilience Project  
● Holy Cross Landscape Committee  
● Dress for Success  
● Allegheny Prom Dresses  
 

I would like to thank everyone who makes all of our GOYA events possi-
ble, especially Fr. Micheal, Elias, our coaches, and of course Denise. Hav-
ing this program has meant the world to me, so I would encourage anyone 
in 7th to 12th grade to join.  

Finally, I would like to announce that GOYA will be making a donation to 
the Holy Cross Iconography project today.  

Thank you. 
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Dear Holy Cross Family, 
 
A big thank you to all who contributed to our Neighborhood 
Resilience Project Warm Winter Clothing Drive! The Drive is 
now closed - please save your donations at home for another 
opportunity.  
 
It was extremely successful and our community donated at 
least 40 heavy bags and boxes filled with winter clothing. 
Shown here are some of the extremely dedicated NRP staff - 
Miss Linda, Noah and Bisrat. They send their sincere thanks!  
 
Ponny Jahn and Sofia Jahn 
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The  
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Sun Mon Tue 

   

3 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  

Parish Council Elections 
 

 
 
 

 

4 Great Martyr St. Barbara 

 
 
 
 

6:30pm Paraclesis  

5 

 

 
 
 
7pm Vespers @  
St. Nicholas Cathedral 

10 

8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 
 
 
 
 

6:30pm Paraclesis 

St. Spyridon@ Monessen 
9am Orthros 

10am Divine Liturgy

 

 

17 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  
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6:30pm Paraclesis 

19 

24 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  

Christmas Pageant 
 

5pm Great Vespers  
         (Christmas Eve) 

25 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  

 
 
 

26  
 
 
 
 

31 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy  

1  St. Basil 
8:15am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy 

New Year (Civil)  
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Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  2 

 
 
 
 

5pm Vespers  

St. Nicholas 
 

8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy 

6:45 GOYA BBall 
 

7 
 
 
Community Night  
6pm Vespers 
6:30pm Dinner 
7:30pm Speaker 

8 9Conception of  
  the Theotokos  
     St. Anna 
 
5pm Vespers  
6:15pm YAL 
Movie Night 
“Man of God” 

 13  
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy 
 
 
 

 
6:45 GOYA BBall 

 

14  15 St. Eleftherios 
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Div. Liturgy 

16 

 
 

5pm Vespers  

20 St. Ignatios 
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy 

 

6:45 GOYA BBall 
 

21  
 

22 St. Anastasia  
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Div. Liturgy  

 

Noon~Royal Hours 

23 Saturday before  
          Nativity 
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Div. Liturgy  

 
  5pm Vespers  

27 St. Stephen 
8:30am Orthros 

9:30am Divine Liturgy 

 
 

6:45 GOYA BBall 

28  30 

 
 
 
5pm Vespers  

   



 

24  



 

 25 

 
40 day blessing  

for Theophilus, the son of  
Katina (Passodelis) and Christopher Fanelli 



 

26  

 Wedding of  Anastasia Raftis and Yianni Frangos  



 

 27 

St. Anthony’s Monastery in Arizona  



 

28  



 

 29 

Presvytera Eleni and Luke visit the  

Liokareas Family and their olive oil  

production in Kalamata, Greece 



 

30  



 

 31 

Monastery of St. Nektarios Aegina 



 

32  



 

 33 

Maria Antiqua Oldest church in Rome dedicated to the 
Mother of God. Built around 400 AD. Discovered on 
Palatine Hill (early 1900s) after being destroyed in an 
earthquake in the 9th century. 
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 35 

On the way to Osios David &  St. Nicholas of Evia-  
with Fr. Konstantinos Manetas 

Monastery of Osios David  
& St. Nicholas of Evia  
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Monastery of Osios David & St. Nicholas of Evia  



 

 37 

Monastery of St. George of Malesina  



 

38  

Agios Kyrikos 



 

 39 

Ikaria 



 

40  
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Saints Mary & Martha Women's Fellowship 

                             The Holy Cross 
 
Tuesday, January 30, 2024 
The Penitent Thief  Speaker: Fr. George Callas 
At the home of Pres. Kassiani Callas 
1365 Craigview Drive, Mt. Lebanon 15243 
RSVP 330-604-2925 
 
Tuesday, February 27, 2024 
The Suffering Servant  Speaker: Fr. Theodosios Palis 
At the home of Adrienne Dickos 
1840 Kent Road, Upper St Clair 15241 
RSVP 412-400-4290  
 
Tuesday, March 19, 2024 
History of the Cross post-Crucifixion to present 
Speaker: Dn. Frank Dickos 
At the home of Irene Zotis  
76 Woodland Drive, Mt. Lebanon 15228 
RSVP 412-721-0146 
 
Tuesday, April 23, 2023 
The Sayings of Christ from the Cross 
Speaker: His Eminence Metropolitan Savas of Pittsburgh 
At the home of Stellani Coleman 
105 Cedarbrook Ct., McMurray 15317 
RSVP 724-255-6178  
 
Tuesday, May 28, 2023 
Modern Miracles of the Cross  
Speaker: Fr. John Chakos 
At the home of Mary Zotis 
419 Longleaf Dr., Venetia 15367 
RSVP 412-835-2381  
 
Remember, all meetings run  
from 7pm-9pm. 
 
Thanksgiving is November 23. 
Pascha is May 5.  
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